Implementation of Indiana’s Statewide Transfer General Education Core

Meeting of the Social-Behavioral Faculty Panel

Agenda

September 21, 2012
Indiana Historical Society
450 W. Ohio Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

Joint Session of the Humanistic-Artistic and Social-Behavioral Faculty Panels
10:00 Overview of SEA 182 and Commission Perspective on Implementation
10:10 Explanation of the Task

Humanistic-Artistic and Social-Behavioral Faculty Panels Meet Separately
10:25 Introductions
10:40 Brief Report (Not To Exceed Five Minutes) from Each Panel Member on the Existing Learning Outcomes for the Social-Behavioral Competency for Their Campus, Including, if Appropriate, References to Outcomes Related to Critical Thinking and Cultural Diversity

- Three Purdue University Regional Campuses (10 minutes)
- Indiana University Systemwide (25 minutes)
- Indiana State University (5 minutes)
- Ivy Tech Community College (5 minutes)
- Ball State University (5 minutes)
- Purdue University West Lafayette (5 minutes)
- University of Southern Indiana (5 minutes)
- Vincennes University (5 minutes)

11:45 Break for Lunch
12:15 Reach Consensus on a Draft Set of 5-8 Learning Outcomes To Be Included in the Statewide General Education Core as Part of the Social-Behavioral Competency

Joint Session of the Humanistic-Artistic and Social-Behavioral Faculty Panels
2:00 Share Results, Particularly with Respect to Outcomes Related to History
3:00 Next Steps

- Panel to continue meeting electronically, concluding with a final conference call, to complete the task
- Work from the Faculty Panels Will Be Shared with the State Leadership Team
- Learning Outcomes Need To Be Brought Back to Campus To Determine Their Fit with the Existing Campus General Education Core
- Core-to-College/PARCC Initiative (Alignment of Secondary and Postsecondary Systems)
- Future Work and Refinement, Including Assessment of Learning Outcomes

3:30 Adjournment